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Hello?
Boris?

(U)

Can you hear me?

(U)

·I hear you Mr. President.
your voice.

I'm happy to hear

(U)

The President: F~rst, I want to convey my personal greeting.
Then I want to give you comments on Ukraine so that there are no
di
between us on
s.
~
I want to ask, did you
to you?
~

he pass
s

I've
Russ

f

SECRE~

(U}
Ihe President: First, with relation to your response to Sunday's
referendum. We think
1 be a strong vote
independence. This
a powerful signal from the people
Ukraine, and
a celebration of
new atmosphere
created when you
the forces
put down the attempted coup.
~

hope you understand that as a democratic nation, we must
1
the
people. But we want to do so
in a way that encourages a peaceful transition to a new order,
built on a strong, friendly, Ukrainian-Russian relationship.
~
I

My
with Kozyrev was very good. I assured him we don't want
to support interactions that play into the hands of radicals
Russia or Ukraine.
~
We do think
would be a mistake to take actions that would
appear to res
, or somehow punish through economic sanctions,
this vote for independence. We feel Ukrainian independence is
inevitable, and we regard it as a tribute to the defeat of the
coup in which you played such a pivotal role. We also think that
the priority should be on making sure that independence advances
the cause of peace, freedom, and democracy in Ukraine, and in
Russia. kat
As we move towards recognition I want to be sure that the
arrangements which emerge provide for:
collective, central control over nuclear weapons;
a non-nuclear Ukraine, which is signatory to the NPT;
respect for human rights, with equal rights for
minorities; and
implementation of exist
ies (START, CFE).
to

s

to

~

our
are
f

Those are the main points. I am most
frank
on
U.S. pos ion, but
will work out. ~
understand, Mr. Pres
, your concerns
ion now with our union. Right now the dra
over the s
to sign up -- five isl
treaty has only seven states
two slavic (Byelorussia and Russia) . That concerns me a
deal.
~
I

I
11
with you, as always. I bel
Ukraine won't
in
union, then this will be a
union.
I told Gorbachev today, and I said yesterday
newspaper interview, that if Ukraine will not join the
then that is a problem for Rus
~

if
weak

Gorbachev is always telling me that he'll get together with
Ukrainian leaders and they will s
the agreement. But if the
referendum shows that the majority of the people of Ukraine are
for independence, then that means that Ukrainians will not sign
the treaty now
preparation ·for a Union of Sovereign States.
~

That would dramat
ly change the balance in the Union between
s
and islamic nations. We can't have a situation where
Russia and Byelorussia have two votes as slavic states against
five for the Islamic nations.
~
Moreover, after Russia, Ukraine is the largest state, and we've
had good relations. We don't want to lose those good relations;
we want them to develop.
~·
I told Gorbachev that I can't imagine a union without Ukraine.
Of course
is still early today to reach conclusions without
s of the re
~

iat

I

with Ukraine di
It will also create new
ext
sts if we do not
ze.
~
So we
is more proper,
people
independence, that Russia should recognize
Ukraine, whether or not they've signed the
t

of

~

Right away?

(U)
do.

immediate.ly.
se .
speci
s ce we are
approaching the new ·year and:·e:c new reform~.:. Gorbachev·
not
know about this.· He still thinks Ukrc:dne, will sign.
~

, 1 meet
new president of U.:.Craine in the beginning
of Decen:tber to discuss the· principLe.s of relations between Russ
and Ukraine. W<~ neE~cL.to discuss::: ·

~ve

central control of strategic nuclear weapons.
the removal of nuclear weapons from Ukrainian
terr ory, even though this will cost R25 billion and
require
years.
They have very modern installations there -- large silos.

~

Of course we'll talk about Ukrainian acceptance of all
international agreements regarding nuclear weapons. We also want
to have an agreement between ourselves on the size of military
forces or national guards.
~
Germany I talked with Kohl about the possibility
~1hen I was
that perhaps
U.S., Germany, and France, along with the
of the G-7, could urge Ukraine to come to an agreement
lines. But now I think that is
use
s;
strengthen
st groups.
~
--- that

I am asking you, Mr. President, not to reveal the content of
discuss
· until the
of the referendum are published.

s

~

The President:

you

I
OK.
?

pledge.

~

Are you satisfied with my explanatron of

.l!!t1
I assure you that we do not want to play
s
Russ
or
else.
(S)
Of course.

{U)

I appreciate this.
touch.

We should stay in close

fte1

Mr. President, I am glad to be
contact by
phone. I·assure you that right now we are beginning a serious
reform which will radicalize Russia, and make Russia the engine
which will.pull other republics along t~e democratic·path. It
begins December 16, and will be very difficult.
There will be
critical moments where people could be out in the streets. I
hope we can count on the support of the G-7 during these critical
moments. J;i!t1
I also want to say that I met with Gorbachev and leaders of the
union government on the budget, since the budget is on the verge
of·collapse. The union has no money to pay for the army,
sc;;ience·, culture, or for others. Russia, on the other hand, has
a budget surplus. So only Russia can save the entire country.
(#!If'

We have agreed to create a consolidated Union/Russia budget.
1
republics have agreed to guarantee a credit which only Russ
will give to
In this way
support
so we won't
ons to
rest of
So Russ
union
on to
But
1 must
st
J.S+r own

on

s.

~
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